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Unit 6 Studv Guide

1) A vendor has 15 helium balloons for sale: 9 are yellow r 4 are red, and 2 are green A balloon is selected at
random and sold. If the first balloon sold is known to be yellow, what is the probability that the next balloon
selected at random is yellow? Use proper notation and state your answer in decimal form rounded to the

nearest thousandth.
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At Moe's dinerreveryone drinks coffee. Let C =the eventthat arandomly-selected customer puts creamin
his/her coffee. Let J= the event that a randomly-selected customer puts sugar inhis/her coffee. Suppose that
after years of collecting data,,Moe has estimatedthe following probabilities:

. P(C)=9.6 jor r*"-" d,+-S c*${ee ,,}t ,WM
P(S) = s'5

P(C orS) = 0.2 fv€ar"-- " **"1.g" -* Ii ": 
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2) Find P(C and S) andinterpret this value in the context of the problem. fh i..Q , ; - iL* , , i
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N abirthday partyrhot dogs, hamburgers,birthday cake, and ice cream are goingto be served. On the RSVP

card, guests were asked to indicate which item(s) they preferred so enough food would be prepared for the party.

Tlre information has been organized in the table. Use the table to create aYenn diagram in the box below.

Answer the questions based on the diagram.
HotDog &/or
Hamburger
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Neither
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What is theprobability that a guest ate only cake &/or ice cream? Indicatethisprobability using proper
notationandstateyouranSwetrcundedtothenearestwho1epercent'
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What is the probability that of the guests who had ahot dog k/ or ahambwgtr*dId,"'iot have cake &/ or ice
cream? lndicate this probability using prcper notation and stateyour answer roundedto the nearest whole
percent.

? f,ffi lrrH)* =/'+ =r,bzs \ ,f!5-
What is the probability that one of the guests had. a hot dog &/ or hamburger'and !ake&/ or ice cream?

Indicate this probability using proper notation and state your arlswer as a deffial rcunded to the nearest

thousandth. 
1
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What is the probability thatone of the guests had cake &/ ir ice uealnbat not ahoi dog&/; hamb"==-de6?

lndicate this probabrlity using proper notation and state your answer-as a diinia-af rounEl Io the ieu-rest
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thousandth.



7) What is the probabilitythat a guest had at least one item? State your answer as a decimal rcundedto the

nearest thousandth and as apercent rounded to the nearest tenth. .- , \ ,,'\
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8) What is the probability that a guesthad nothingto eat? Indicate this probabrlity using proper notation and

state your answer as a dwimal rcunded to the neatest thousandth.
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A seven-year-old boy has a favorite treat, Super Fruity Fruit Snax. These snacks come in pouches of 10 snack

pieces per pouch, and the pouches are generally sold by the box, with eachbox containing 4 pouches. The snack

pieces come in 5 different firrit flavors , and usually each pouch contains at least one piece from each of the 5

flavors. The website of the company that manufactures the product says that equal nuntber of each of the 5 fruit
flavors areproducedandihatpouches arefilledin such away thateachpieceaddedto the pouch is equally likely
tobeany oneof thefiveflavors. Of alltheSfruitflavors,theseven-yearoldboylikes mango thebest. Oneday,

he was very disappointed when he opened apouch andtherc were no mango flavorcd pieces in the pouch. His

mother, who happened to be a stattsttcian, assured him that this was no big deal and just happens by chance

sometimes. f.ft3'f, ,', i ;] { i.i .:.' '" i; '.:1 5 €Trv''L Fldt'" :,

[Ise ptoper notation to answer the following questions.

9) lf the information on the company's website is corgect, what percentage ofthe snack pieces is mango

flavored?

1O) On average,how many mango flavored pieces should the boy expect in apouch of 10 snack pieces? State

your answer as a whole number
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1 1 ) What is the chanc e that a pouch of 1 0 would have no mango flavored pieces? State your answer as a

petcentage.
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13) The familylater finds outthat there were infactno mango flavoredpieces in any of the four pouches in the

box they purchased. Again, if the information onthe company's website is correct, what is the chancethat
an entire box of 4 pouches would have no mango flavorcdpieces?.
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14) Basedonyouranswer andbasedonthe factthatthisevent of anentireboxwith nomangoflavorcdsnacks
happened to this family, would you be concerned about the company's claims, or would you say that such
an event is not surprising given the company's claims? Explain.
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Rain and Lightnitlg. Answer each of the following questions using prcper notation and justify your answer.

15) Today there is a 55o/o chance of rain, a 2Oo/o chanceof lightning , and a l5o/o chanceof lightning and rain
together. Aae the two events "raintoday" and"lightningtoday" indenelfntleq{Z

.SSx,Zu = ,tl #,rS- -Qal+.-,d,*"1'
1 6) Now suppose that today there is a 600/o chance of rain, a '1.5o/o chaice' 6f lightning, and a 2Oo/o chance of

lightning if it's raining. What is the chance of both rain and lighfning today?

ptr r,r\= P(tq"*" ,?,:= fU44i t;{int)':,*$:,*"Ltl1) re : 'bO .-,r,-l;'.
17) Nowsuppose thattoday thereis a55o/ochanceof rainra2Oo/ochanceof lightningrandaTSo/ochanceof L--- "'

lighfningandtain.Whatisthechancethatwewil1havetainotlightningtoday?
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18) Now suppose that today there is a 5Oo/o chance of rain, a 600/o chance of rain or lightffi",, and a l5o/o chance
of rain andlightning. What is the chance thatwe will have lightning today?
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Al1 of the juniors and seniors, at ahigh school were classified accordingto gradelevel and response to the
question "How do you usually get to school?" The resulting data are summarized in the two-way table below.

1 9) If one of these students at this high school is selected at random, what is the probability thathe/ she usually
takes abus to school? 5t u t'{tu.., %',9u3
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20) If one of these students says he or she is a junior, what is the probability thathe/ she usually walks to school?
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21,) lf a student is one who arrives at school by car, wnat is_Ltq_qrobability thathe/.she is a senior?
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OnApril 75,19'l,2,theTitanicstruck anicebergandrupidly sankwithonlyTlOof her 2,204passengersand
crew surviving.Data on survival of passengers are summadzedinthetablebelow.

Car Bus Walk n'rL
Tuniors 96 455 :89 Wb
Seniors '1,84 58 30 ";*.=r i
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For each of the qaestions below, find the indicated pobability using proper notation and state your answer in
fraction form and roanded to the nearcst thousandth.

Survived Did not Survive Total
First class passengers 201 ) r23 324
Second class passenqers 1T& 166 284
Third class passenqers ,181 528 709
Total passengers 5'00 81,7 131,7

22) Ate the events "passenger survived" and "passenger was in first class" independent events? Support your
answer using appropriate probability notalon and calculations.
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23)

24)

Are the events ..passenger suryived,, and,,passenger was in.third class,, independent events? Support,o.i 
_

answpr using 4ppropfiTtt prgbpbi\tY notation and calculations'
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Did allthe passenge rc aboar d the Tttanic h
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Regarding the sinking of the Tttanicrsome believ ethattherescue procedures favorcdthe wealthier first class

Dassengers. others b"lieve that the ,u*ruit-rxes canbe explaineaby the "women and chlldten first" poiicy'

^- - ---'--:-'^7^{-accenoe*sltesttmmatizedinthetablebelow' , ,, , ,=,,r ,

Dataon surwiva of passengers are su

ilen in first cla$lqlc)

Men in third
Total Passengers

Survived (S) Did not
survive

Totai

4 I 5

1.39 4 t43
58 118 176

22 0 22

83 t2 95

r3 154 167

30 50 80

91 88 1.79

60 390 450

500 81.7 1,31.7

Find the indicated probabilities using goper notatian. state your answer in fraction form, as a decimal rcunded

tu the nearest thousandth, and as a percent roanded to the nearcst tenth. Also, intetpret each rcsult'
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